
 

 

  Near term (UK+Europe) - Financial buyer i.e P/E - £20M ARR @ 5x Rev = £100M (19x ROI) 
  Longer term (Europe+USA) - Strategic buyer i.e Nestle HS - £100M ARR @ 5x RM = £500M (100x ROI) 

Exit Senario = 
1 . 
2 . 

AMINO: A MISSION-DRIVEN DIGITAL 

NUTRITION BRAND 

Contacts: The Investors Panel / www.theinvestorspanel.com  

Lisa Brook lisa@theinvestorspanel.com / Jeff Jones jeff@theinvestorspanel.com            

 

The Opportunity =  The global fitness & wellness market is rapidly expanding ($1.5 trillion w/ 5-10% CAGR) and consumers are becoming more health 
conscious, particularly looking for functional food and drinks to improve performance. Currently, protein supplements are the dominant product in the 
nutrition category and the demand is expected to double between now and 2030 ($20.47B >$43B). Amino acids are the building blocks of protein and are a 
superior nutrition technology to protein supplements because we can customise the formula design. Consumers currently don't have access to user-friendly 
products or education about the potential benefits of free-form amino acids. 

The Solution =  Our brand Amino solves this. We are on a mission to become the global leader in amino acids-based products and education. We are certain 
free-form amino acids will revolutionise the health of humans around the globe. The scientific research clearly demonstrates this. We want to own this 
space. We already solve this problem for over 8000 customers in over 30+ countries worldwide and rapidly expanding. 

Traction To Date =   
-  Up to £27,000 monthly revenue run rate (12% MOM average growth rate) 
 10,000+ units sold & cumulative 1000+ 5-star reviews. Positive & growing CAC/LTV & TROAS metrics -   
 Traction establish with only 2 full-time staff / Profitable in  - 2023   

-  DTC business model (50%+ margins) with the option to bolt on high-margin membership / SAAS tools in future (90%+ margin) 
-  Projecting to reach £100K MOM run rate waypoint in 12 months 
 Room to expand margin (>70%+) with vertical integration & econ. of scale - 

-  Looking to expand product ranges (10+) and geographies (UK, USA & Europe) 
Team =   
-  Simon Carty - Founder & CEO.    Ex-elite athlete. Exercise physiology degree, Loughborough Uni Elite S&C coach for 10 years.   
-  Samantha Martell - Co-founder & Head of DTC. 15 years in digital product and project management. 

Raising £270k EIS seed round (£270K committed - Now Overfunding) + £300k FSE Growth Loan Activated 

Lisa Brook / lisa@theinvestorspanel.com 

 

     

“The Investors Panel has not verified the information or data in 
this document and does not warrant its accuracy, please seek 
Independent Financial advice when considering investment. 
Capital may be at Risk.” www.theinvestorspanel.com 


